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When you’re outside, make a heart 
out of flower petals, leaves, sticks, 
rocks, or in the sand or snow, for 
someone else to come along and find

1

Donate books you’ve read to a Free 
Little Library. Or even better yet, 
BUILD your own Free Little Library

2

Donate your old blankets and towels 
to your local animal shelter.3
Bake something extra special and 
drop it off on people’s doorsteps. 
Then call them and surprise them

4
Draw a thank you picture and leave it 
for your postal carrier5

Make a bird feeder for the birds6
Save your next seed and try to sprout 
it and plant it outside7

Send cards to seniors in senior centers8

Sing someone a song9
Make a nice note for someone and 
hide it in their pocket to find10

Shari’s

TOP 10
Ways to Share

Even from Afar



With a grown-ups help, cut these hearts out. 
Decorate them and share with someone you 
think is special.

Heart to Heart



Can you unscramble these words?

RIFAY 
ERASH 
VEIG 

SNOURGEE 
DINK

THARE 
ELKASPR

Word Scramble



Word Search

CABANA
SUNDAE

VACATION
PARTY
CANDY

PHOTOS

BOOKS
RIDES

LUNCH
SOUVENIRS

BLANKET

You can also play this puzzle online at https://thewordsearch.com/puzzle/2018291



Circle all the words about sharing

GIVE
CARE
KINDNESS
PICKLE
GENEROUS

THOUGHTFUL
ATHLETES FOOT
NICE
LOVING
SUCCOTASH 

Circle the words that rhyme with “share”

CARE
FAIR
HAIR
IGLOO
REPAIR
DECLARE

AWARE
REPAIR
HASSENFEFFER 
BEWARE
TIDDLYWINKS 
DARE
MANATEE

Word Circle



Spot the  
Difference
Can you find the six things 
that make these two pictures 
different?



SHAREY SING-A-LONG 
Sing to the tune of Mary Had a Little Lamb 

Shari loved to share a lot
Share a lot, share a lot
Shari loved to share a lot
It made her heart feel good

And every time that Shari shared
Shari shared
Shari shared
Every time that Shari shared 
She felt just like she should

Some fairies thought that she should stop
She should stop
She should stop
Some fairies felt that she should stop
It was time to pause

But Shari kept on sharing still 
Sharing still
Sharing still
Shari kept on sharing still
Sharing was who she was.











Memory Game
With a grown-ups help, cut these cards out. Shuffle the cards 
and place them face down on a table. Take turns flipping 2 
over at a time and try to make a match! When you match 2 
cards, remove them from the pile and try to match more.



Memory 
Game



Memory 
Game



Answer Key

Unscramble
FAIRY
SHARE
GIVE
GENEROUS
KIND
HEART
SPARKLE

Spot the Difference
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Word SearchWords About Sharing
GIVE
CARE
KINDNESS
PICKLE
GENEROUS
THOUGHTFUL
ATHLETES FOOT
NICE
LOVING
SUCCOTASH 

Rhymes with “Share”
CARE
FAIR
HAIR
IGLOO
REPAIR
DECLARE
AWARE

REPAIR
HASSENFEFFER 
BEWARE
TIDDLYWINKS 
DARE
MANATEE


